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Where can you get correction books and more of 'Brit olam' 
organization's books at Israel and out of it ? 

(call 00-972-the number you want without the first 0) 

0528683559 ,0504122390 ,0545424498 ,0527661162  

Ashdod: 0526062609 ,0544868812  Tel Aviv: 0527661162 ,
0508743073 0503091030 ,0547607118 ,0526926662, 

0545905952 0548451505   Ramat Gan: 0523235040  Benei 
Berak: 0504119180 ,0527698522  Yerushalayim: 025383598 ,

 0548427948 ,0527609576 0527130050  Chulon: 0527119090, 
0533147431 ,0533104927  Netanya: 0508510663 ,0538267213 

0526736537 Chadera: 0526501123 ,0586007019 ,0548598852 ,
0525969526 Givataim: 0508571125 ,0527334140 ,0534300904 
 Chaifa: 0526764048  Arad: 0524594899  Shomron: 
0543289731  Petach Tikva: 0524701719 0525933847  Rishon 

LeTzion: 0548432037  Kiryat Shalom: 0543454026  Kiryat 
Ata: 0504124998  Elad: 0528624262  Bat Yam: 0583229308 ,
0583274164,  Bet Shan and the area (Bikat HaYarden etc.): 

0533343548 ,0509036663  Rechasim: 0583245227  Or Akiva: 
0539740727  Tel Mond: 0524027676  Ashkelon: 0527132451 

Kefar Saba: 0548463014 Lod: 0533109157 

Brit Olam in: Russian:  0523777290 ,0526501123  

English: 00-972 -527661162 , 00-972-503457777, 
+19174458900, +19179351230 Spanish: 00-972-523145665 

Enter Brit Olam's web-sites:  

Hebrew: https://britolam100.wixsite.com/website 

English: https://britolam.wixsite.com/britolam 

  

https://britolam100.wixsite.com/website
https://britolam.wixsite.com/britolam
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For Q about the correction call  

 R Yosef shani: 00-972-523145665 

 

Many people are making corrections for their sins, and saving 
from Kaf HaKela, Gilgulim and hard suffering. Be past of 'Brit 
Olam' worldwide organization, and help us to help many people 
at Israel and around the world keeping the hollyness and pure 
among Am Israel, help us to speard many corrections books by a 
small donate to yours and our organization. This donation means 
saving lifes of people, and help them having their Olam Haba 
back to them. 

 The corrections are for men & women and are including 
correction for many sins such as: Senseless Wasting of 
Seed, Trespass for a Relations with Another Male, 
Relations a Married Woman, for a Concubine and for a 
Prostitute, for One Who Underwent a Foetal Abortion, for 
the Trespass of Niddah, Prohibited Sights, Correction for 
One Who Ate or Fed Another Jew Terefot  – Non-Kosher 
Food, for One Who Brought His Neshamah to Impurity by 
Shedim (Demons) or  as Rieke, Seance, Magic, Magia, 
sorcery, witchcraft, Correction for Profaning Shabbat, for 
One Who Neglected to Wear Tefillin, for One Who 
Shaved His Facial Hair with a Straight Razor or Lacerated 
the Sidelocks of the Head, for One Who Engraved a Tattoo 
on His Skin  and many more. Donation by PayPal Bit and 
so call: 00-972-524701719 or send an e-mail. 

 Join our Hebrew whatsapp group:  00-972- 508743073 
English whatsapp group: +19174458900 
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 Send us an e-mail and get Brit Olam's corrections books for 
free, e-mail it to your friends family and mates: 
britolam100@gmail.com 

 If you want to become part of Brit Olam's team and help 
speard the correction at you area e-mail us. 

  For a correction's guide in English call now: 00-972-
527661162  

 Для инструкций по теме исправления грехов на 
русском языке 00-972-526501123  ,00-972-523777290 

 Consejería Para ayudaen español 00-972-527621909 
 Its ok to copy and print Brit Olam's books for personal use 

or for the public and its great to send it by sms, e-mail and 
so for evrey jew you want for zikui harabim but were not 
allowed to print it, and even part of it for seal. 

 
 Lots of Tora lessons at your phone line    

Brit Olam Organization ~ ~  
Keeping the hollyness at Am Yirael 

00-972-795688192  
  

 Click the number of the title you want to hear 
 If there's a sub-title clik it's number 
 For Correction books call (00-972-527661162 \ , 

+19174458900, +19179351230, or send an  
e-mail to: britolam100@gmail.com)  
 

 Gate 1: Corrections, stories, thoughts, how to keep your, and 
your children's hollyness. 

 Gate 2: How to united with G-d  
 Gate 3: Jewdaisem and mistika 
 Gate 4: Halacha and Chazal 
 Gate 5: A danger of the new world order – the illuminiti 

mailto:britolam100@gmail.com
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 Gate 6: Beilive – Amuna stories 
 Gate 7: Yismach Moshe – R' Moshhe Maya Shelit"a 
 Gate 8: Shaar Yosef – R' Yossef Shani Shelit"a 

 
~ Sometimes people hava big or small ghosts that enter inside them and 
couse them middical problems, nerves and more. Helping them we 
loaded at Brit Olam's tora lessons channel (number 00-972-79-5688192 
press 3 and after it press 2 and you''ll hear) tehilim pesukim that been 
told by R Yaakov Atzlan Zatza"l that many people cured by hear it 
constantly.   

Published by Brit Olam organization From the books: Leshon 
chachamin of  R' yosef chaim, HaRouchot Mesaprot of R' 
Yehuda Petaya, Shaar Rouach HaKodesh R' Haari, Sefer 

Benayahu ben yehoyda, etc. 
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Hak’doma /Introduction 

 

A man will understand and a leader will consider; a person lives within 
the confinesof a ladder settled upon the ground that reaches upon the 
heaven.He possesses a body made of dust from the ground composed of 
small amounts offat, of iron, of sugar, of lime, of phosphorus, of 
potassium, of magnesium, and of sulfur. 

The worth of the quantity of these chemicals typical to a moderate 
person is very small indeed. This though, is not the person; because the 
soul that resideswithin him is his better true being—when those 
materials become the body andclothing and persona of the soul of his 
spiritual self. 

The soul spoken of exclusively defines man from the worlds of stone, of 
the plants,and from the living creatures that cannot speak. It 
distinguishes man between hisdouble—the ape, through man’s greater 
intelligence and similar elevated abilitiescommon among all mankind. 

Further yet, a Jewish person is granted even greater levels of spirituality: 
ruach (theemotional, spirited soul), and also the pure soul capable of 
pure abstraction—neshamah. These distinguish us from the nations and 
make us a unique people whodwell alone and shall not be reckoned 
among the nations. These levels of spiritualityrequire us to exist with 
special behavior of an exclusive nature altogether; one thatincludes a 
strict diet which preserves kashrut and many  

disparate laws that impacton us for as long as we dwell in a human 
body. 

Hence we can understand quite sensibly our obligation as Jews to be 
guardians ofeach of the six-hundred and thirteen Commandments, to 
enact fulfilling both thepositive commands and to respect the negative 
ones. All of the Commandmentsallow us, in guarding them, to unify 
ourselves and to connect with the Creator of theworld and of mankind, 
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and to learn to side with the inclination for man to risebeyond his 
material way—so as to truly attain a soul-based existence, and one 
witha feeling spirit—a life in a clear reflection of the verse: “G–d alone 
guided them, andno other power was with them”. (Devarim 32:12) So it 
is that a Jewish person whoguards over the six-hundred and thirteen 
Commandments will be guided by lightfrom his own inner spirit and 
neshamah, and the forces of nature will stand aside forhim, and will be 
recognized by their proper name: ‘foreign gods’. These will not 
havestrength to interfere with him as he will be connected with the 
Creator at the level ofunderstanding the nature of all the natural forces: 
“G–d of the Hosts, His Name “ .  

Regarding this level of joining of the Divine in an individual, it is said; 
“Because you are a holy people for Hashem your G–d, so therefore did 
Hashem your G–d choose you as His treasured people of all the nations 
on the face of the earth” (Devarim 7:6). However, 

this joining together with the Divine was an ability given not only to the 
Jewish people, but to all who desire it and are prepared to stand with 
the [Jewish] people already of its possession, with provision that such a 
one commits to himself, before a religious Beit Din (Jewish Court), 
wholeheartedly and in an excited manner, to join in with this People, 
and to watch over the six-hundred and thirteen Commandments all his 
life. After Jewish circumcision and immersion in mikvehaccording to 
Jewish Law (halacha), such a one will be joined for all eternity with these 
achievements. He enacts a life as a GerTzedek—a true convert in 
righteousness, given over to the inheritance of the L–rd of Hosts —the 
House of Israel. 

Attainment in true qualities of spirit and soul elevate a man to the 
stature of a person of substance and meaning in a G–dly way. The spirit 
of holiness will dwell with him, and lead him to a life of vibrancy and 
contentment of heights way beyond. 
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A person who knows his Creator knows the role given to him, what 
properly lies in front of him, and for what [and why] he was sent to this 
world. This is a person who recognizes the vanity of carnality and 
property, a person with perfectionistic traits, yet a practical man who 
thrives on creativity, and a worker. 

This is one who recognizes the will of the Al-mighty, such as the verse 
reflects upon; “He did not create it for emptiness; He fashioned it to be 
inhabited”.  This is a person involved with the lives and  

problems around him in the community, and whose relationship with 
those in his family are discernible and blessed; an aspect of “a ladder set 
upon the earth”; one who has two feet realistically on the solid ground 
of this world, and when acting with concerted effort, his head can even 
reach to the heavens when understanding the spiritual forces and their 
significance upon him. Engaging the world this way, such a one becomes 
‘a man of G–d’;  that is, when he maintains his needs for the physical 
world within the lower half of his self in contentment, then his upper 
half of self will reflect of G–d. 

The purpose of a person isn’t really to be of physique in this world of 
ours, but to observe concern generally over the life force, and also of the 
spirit, and of the intelligent soul; and to distance ‘the garden’ from the 
body, transcending its titillating presence as a delicate totality to a 
separate realm meant for its distinct beckoning. 

As one would abruptly change intention when going from the public 
domain to a salon which is non-conducive to assaults from the outside, 
and take advantage of any intermediate corridor between these to 
reorient himself toward the dress and atmosphere of those present in 
the living quarters before entering there, so too is it vital for a soul 
bound to this physical world to find an introduction and an opening for 
his more intimate unique soul before he might be found uncomfortably 
and unprepared—grouped haphazardly among thousands upon 
thousands of other souls in the world beyond. 


